
Our Hallam Netball 2017 Cup Semi 

Finalists. 

Well done! 

Ice Cream Competition 
The ice cream designing competition closing date is Tuesday 4th July. Please make sure all  entries are in 
the red PTA box by then if your children wish to enter. See the details below:- 

We have a very exciting competition for our students at St Wilfrid's. On Saturday 15th July it is the 
school's summer fayre and we have the wonderful Livvy's ice cream van joining us.  
Livvy has kindly offered to run a competition for the children to design a unique ice cream flavour that will 
be sold at the summer fayre from her van.  
 

The winning design will get to make the ice cream with her prior to the    
summer fayre and then see it being sold on the day!  
 

If your child or children would like to enter this competition then please 
can you get them to draw a single cone with a unique flavour ( only  
natural  flavours please so no bubble gum!) and a description of the   
flavour, along with a name ( It could be a combination like chocolate 
and mint- ' choc mint delight' - for example or just a unique individual 
flavour not normally associated with ice cream?! ) Then put their name, 
age and class on the back of their design and place it in the red PTA box 
in the school reception area by Tuesday 4th July.  
 

Winners will be informed by Friday 7th July. 

 

‘Inclusion For All' -  

Coffee Afternoon  

2pm Thursday 6th July 

Jules Menezes a specialist in 'Building Successful Families' 

from the MAST (Multi Agency Support Team),  will be    

joining us to talk about her role and what the service offers 

to families. 

 

If you would like to attend, please           

telephone the school.  Thank you. 

Mrs Goodchild 



Request for Exercise Equipment 

If anyone has any unwanted exercise equipment, such 

as exercise ball, exercise bands etc, and would be    

willing to donate them to school for use in our Sensory 

Room, we would be extremely grateful. 

Thank you 

Playground Fund 

We would like to thank Waitrose for their kind 

donation of £240 from their Community 

Matters Scheme for our playground fund. 

All donations are greatly appreciated. 

Golden Broom 

Well done to Y2/3 for being awarded this weeks Golden Broom. Who will win it 

next week? 

30th June 2017 



  

Social Media Giants and Growing Up Digital 
 
 
 

 
Reading and agreeing to the Terms and Conditions for Social Media Giants like Instagram and Snapchat 
 
In school, we look at how to use social media safely, including the use of Instagram and      Snapchat, as 
many of our children in upper school have accounts for these APPS. Children are constantly posting    
messages and images. We therefore need to know about the terms and    conditions that they are signing 
up to and what they actually mean in terms of these platforms controlling their personal data and selling 
it on to other companies. We have been encouraging children to think about how to keep a positive     
digital footprint and not to overshare personal data including images when online.  

 
Social Media APPS also 

state that they can change the rules whenever they like by posting an update, whether you notice it or 

not. This has recently happened in the Snapchat APP. The Snapmap facility within the App has been      

upgraded and now shows the user's exact location to all of their contacts. If you do not wish your child's 

location to be known, you must go into Settings and select 'Ghost Mode'. 

Read the full report from the Children’s Commissioner here: https://
www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/Growing%20Up%20Digital%
20Taskforce%20Report%20January%202017_0.pdf  
Please take time to read the Instagram Terms from the report (Page 10) which have been rewritten by 

lawyers for children to understand what they are agreeing to.  Social media terms and conditions are 

often up to 50 pages long and written in a postgraduate language, which is therefore hard to understand 

what exactly you are agreeing to.  

 

Many thanks 

 

Mrs Sadler 

Online Safety Subject Leader  

The Children’s commissioner calls for greater representation after a study finds half 

of eight- to 11-year-olds have agreed opaque T&Cs with social media firms.  

* Children are signing over rights to their private messages and pictures unknowing 

* Almost half of 8 to 11 year olds have agreed to the terms and conditions to give 

social media giants control over their data. 

* Ignoring privacy rights and allowing the content they posted to be sold and distrib-

uted around the world 
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Updated Taylor Shaw School Dinner Menus 


